Relation to Dr. William Aubrey and
John Aubrey, F.R.S.

Jenkins ap Morgan Aubrey of Abereycymfig
(descended from Bleddy ap Maenclick)

Richard ap Jenkins
m. Gwolliau bach John (from Dolgell Gam)

Richard ap Jenkins
m. Eunice Fychan (from Gillian Ses)

Joan ap Thomas Fychan (from Eunice Ses)

Hopkin ap Jenkins Aubrey of Abereycymfig

Dr. William Aubrey, DCL (1529 - 1595), Fellow All Souls Oxford,
Fellow Jesus Oxford, M.P., High Sheriff, President of the Yale Family,
Earl of Pembroke and Chief of the Yale Family,

James Aubrey of Wormelton in Rachel Darvers

John Aubrey of Broado Chalk in Deborah Lyte

Richard Aubrey of Bredon Chalk in Deborah Lyte

John Aubrey, F.R.S., antiquarian, wrote "Brief Lives", short biographies of leading scientists including

Isaac Newton, discovered the inverse square law
of universal gravitation.